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advantage of being a 
Prinoesi unless the supply of new hate and 
handsome, fur-trimmed jackets is practi
cally unlimited. A collar and cuffs of fur 
seem to content a Princess on s jacket for 
immediate wear when sealskin is too op 
pressivf, while their contemporaries have 
boss, plastrons, cuffs and linings, and as 
much fur as oan be heaped on their clothes
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The excitement the affair bas occasioned 

lastly be imagined. The ignorant 
parents of the children take no farther 
Interest in the affair farther than not want- 

punished, so that the 
ol missionary is needed 

in this benighted region is self-evident. 
The case is a difficult one to treat, as the 
charge of sed notion, 
cannot be held under the confession and 
actions of the children themselves. The 
most sad features are that a number of 
happy homes are threatened with wreck 
when all the revolting details come, ont in 
the approaching 
next month.

not to abdicate, however, hie 
so strange and hie answer, " It's no use, I 
must do it,” coupled with similar 
tricities on a former occasion, gave rise to 
s general conviction that Mme. Artemisia 

_ hae been running the Government by 
** ' hypnotism, a new and highly interesting 

depan are in statecraft. Hypnotism, by 
i important part 

in public affaire lately that it is rather 
startling. It has been used in the place of 
obi fio’orm for sometime in surgical opera
tions at Paris, and when, in the reoent 
murder oses there, it was charged that the 
murderer had hypnotised the victim and 
forced her to kill herself, public opinion 
accepted the possibility of the fact in a way 
quite remarkable.

dent that he wee no imposter, tor ehe cried 
out, " Good Lord I Aaron, how came you 
back on earth?" A family consultation 
was now had, and it was decided to keep ing their 
the matter ee quiet as possible, but ft service of 
ie now known shat the old man was 
wrecked In the Pacific in a comparatively 
isolated part of the world. The wet pre

ted American shipping from sailing that 
way, ships of other nations did not oome 
and the osptain, knowing nothing of the 
war and believing that he should never 

wife and

children

petticoats allows of 
demodee dress. Itult, or outrage

again see his native land 
settled down. He had an opportunity a 
few years ego to leave, which he did 
secretly, taking some wealth, but he was 
again shipwrecked and hie treasure lost. 
He landed in Australia. Being poor he did 
not write home, but again acquired a com
petency and then set out for hie old home 
in Machine. He got trace of his grown up 
daughter and appeared to her ae above 
stated. All the parties are in good circum
stances.

Itlng
trials, which take place
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Passengers and Crew of the Danmark 
Rescued by the Missouri.

A Lisbon cable says : Three hundred 
•nd twenty-five passengers and 43 of the 
crew of the Danmark have arrived here. 
Mr. Raben, the first officer, who is among 
them, reports that on April 4th the Dan
mark’s shaft was broken. Ou the next 
day the disabled steamer met the steam
ship Missouri, from London, March 88th, 
for Philadelphia and Baltimore. 1 he 
Missouri towed the Danmark until the 
6th, when the latter seemed to be about to 
sink. At first the Missouri wae only able 
to take aboard 80 of the Danmark’s passen
gers, but after having jettisoned a portion 
of her cargo ehe found accommodations for 
all the crew and passengers of the Dan
mark. The Missouri then proceeded to 
the Azores and left there the first and 
second officers and 820 passengers. , She 
then continued her journey to Philadel
phia with 340 passengers end the 
remainder of the crew. The captsio and 

the Denmark

cy may

WHISK BY DID IV.

A Dissolute Son Murders Hie Father and 
Himself.

paid with interest to them, on leaving the 
force, or to their families if they should die 
in the service

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) opposed the Bill, 
because it is entirely contrary to the demo
cratic principles of the country to adopt the 
pension system.

Mr. Watson said there was no urgency 
for this measure on the ground that it 
would encourage recruiting, because at the 
present time there «re three applicants for 
every vacancy on the force. He did not 
favor the argument for the Bill that it 
would induce men to remain longer on the 
fore», because he did not think long servira 
wsb conducive to efficient citizenship after
wards.

Mr. McDonald (Huron) objected to the 
a continuation of what 

he termed the superannuation iniquity. 
He instanced a number of oases, showing 
the cost of the superannuation system. 
The Clerk of the House, for example, re
ceived a salary of 83.400 per annum, but 
afterwards 16 000 additional were paid 
annually to the superannuated officials who 
once filled that position.

Tffe amendment was lost on a division, 
yeas 66, nays 106.

The Bill was read a second time, passed 
through committee, and was read a third 
time.

Sir John Thompe 
reading of the Bill 
Office Act.

Mr. White (Renfrew) fiioved in amend
ment that the Bill be referred back to the 
committee with instructions to amend it by 
providing that the registration fee on letters 
shall not exceed two rants.

The amendment was lost on division. 
Teas, 66 ; nays, 86.

Mr. Jones objected to the proposal to 
increase the postal rate on drop letters to 
two rants. He quoted post-office statistics 
to show that the drop letter feature is self- 
supporting, and he moved in amendment 
that the rate on this class of letters remain 
at one cent.
‘ Mr. Sproule supported the Bill, and 

expressed the belief that the Government 
should have gone farther and have imposed 
a rate of postage of one-half cent per pound 
on all newspapers.

The amendment was lost on division.
Mr, Watson moved in amendment that 

the legislation fee on tax and assessment 
notices, when mailed by municipal clerks, 
shall not exceed two cents.

The amendment was lost on division.
The Bill was read a third time and 

passed.
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Springfield, Mass., despatch says: 
Farms wae the scene of a horrible

A
West lie nmoottt.

la Few York State Torture a 
Bibulous Hosbaad Until Nearly Sober 
A Newburg, N. Y., despatch says : Out in 

Nevereink. Sullivan county, there is a fully 
organized band of female “White Cans," 
who are said to have received Sheir’Caps 
from the Supreme President last week 
The other night a prominent oitilen of 
Nevereink went home to hie family “as 
drunk ae a lord.* Next morning this notice 

found tacked to hie front door :

WHITS OAFS^ tmgod^yesterday morning.^Joseph

years' of age, wae shot and killed by Bdgsr 
king, hie eldest son, and the house was 

imetime afterwards 
by, which direeted 

a bled neighbors to a spot twenty 
y, where the murderer was found 

lying in a pool of blood, having shot him
self. The cause of the crime ie traceable 
to an unbalanced n£U$ caused by dissolute 
i - its. A few daye ago the murderer gave 
to Chae. Clark a sealed manuecri 
ng him not to open it till 

fninre, Shat he would soon go away, and 
that the letter would show why he went 
end where he would be. The papers were 
read to-day, and revealed the determination 

to kill hie father and aunt and 
himself. Edgar wae once in partnership in 
the business of making whips and was worth

Wo

and burned. Bometi 
shots were heard
the

pr, request- 
time in the “fiïKŒSâ this lodse 1, 

wes resolved that y »u must do one of two things 
or submit to tbs consequences. Our decree is 
that henceforth you must turn from the tavern 
and gase not upon the flowing bowl ; bat hie thee 
betimes t • thy wife and family. Disobey and 
tortures will grapple yon; obey and serenity 
will flow down upon you like honey from a bee
hive. Hear ns, thou delver in unrighteousness.

By order of the High Mogul Dragoon, W. O.
But the next night the prominent citizen 

referred to left a saloon on a razzle-dazzle 
with a friend. The female White Caps 
then seized their man, while hjs friend 
fled, and placing him astride of a 
sharp side up, they toted him to the Never- 
sink River and slid him in. They afterward 
laid him out on the bank and elanped hie 
bare f^et with a barrel stave. This was 
followed by another “sousing" in the river, 
after which the then sober main wss 
« s jorted home. The incident created great 
fxdtement in the town where it occurred, 
for the victim of the female White Caps 
was nearer dead than alive when he got

Bill because it was

three engineers of 
Azores on the 14th for London on ’ board a” 
steamer from Demersra. The Danmark 
was about 800 miles from Newfoundland 
when the accident happened. Some say 
that the engines broke down. • Engineer 
Kaas was found dead in the engine room 
after the accident.

Forty-two sailors and all the passengers 
left at the Azores by the Missouri came 
to Lisbon on the steamship A cor.

New York, April 21.—The steamship 
Missouri is a new vessel and this is her 
first trip from the other side. She ie in 
the carrying trade between London and 
Philadelphia.

The death of the Danmark's engineer 
was due to the bursting of an engine pipe. 
The engineer was killed on the spot and 
the ship was badly damaged. In conse
quence of this damage, together wit" 
breaking of the shaft, the vessel ‘^ae help
less ia the heavy seas that prevailed.

PTh«of Edgar 
• himself.

sole,
considerable property. Six years ago hie 
wife procured a divorce on the ground of 
drunkenness. When hie property wae gone 
he led a bad life and got what money he 
could from hie father until the latter re
fused to give any more. THK^Irail, station who see no ROWN OF THORNS.

A Popular Error which has been Sanc
tioned by Artiste.

A correspondent writes : I know the 
masters of painting,* from Guido, in hie 
wonderful “Bora Homo," down to the 
present time, have depicted the crown that 
rested upon the head of our crucified 
Saviour as a twisted branch of bare thorns, 
and that is, so far ae I know, universally 
accepted as the true crown. Some years 
ago an incident that occurred in the Holy 
Land caused me to think that this popular 
belief may be a mistake. A party of us, 
who were journeying toward Jerusalem at 
this season of the year, which is identical 
with the passion and death of

on moved the third 
to amend the Prat-

A MYSTERY SOLVED.

Confessed on Hie Deathbed That He Mur
dered Hie Brother.

A special from Barnesville, O , says : 
Sixteen years ago Thomas McCall, jan., a 
eon of Thomas McCall, a wealthy farmer, 
mysteriously disappeared. His father 
searched in vain and offered large rewards 
in hope of finding his son, but to no avail. 
The mystery was solved on Monday when 
Joeepbne McCall, a brother, who is at the 
point of death, confessed to killing his 
brother and throwing his body into an old 
well on the premises. He says he killed 
bis brother during a quarrel, and knowing 
that he will die, makes this dying and 
truthful confession. There is great excite] 
ment In the neighborhood over the revela
tion. Josephus is about 40 years old and 
bears a hard name.

when they go oat walking or driving.
What Constitutes » Pretty Girl.

Form is most important. Coloring and 
a fine skin will not make a fine face strictly 
beautiful unless the features are regular 
and the head and face of perfect contour. 
The eyes should be set horizontally, having 
neither an upward nor downward inclina
tion, not too far apart nor too dose to- 

should be placed at an 
eyes, joining the 

in a subtle curve, the lower per- 
raight, to emphasize the surrounding 
of the cheeks and lips. The “

th the4.I
Manitoba News Notes.

It is expected that the Northern Pacific 
Road will be completed to Portage la 
Prsirie by July 1st.

Edmonton, N.W. r , advices state that a 
prsirie fire on the Btony Plain Indian 
R serve started on Sunday last about 1 
o’clock in the afternoon and raged until 7 
in the evening. During that time fourteen 
Indians’ houses were burned, besides nearly 
all the stables, fencing and hay belonging 
to the Indians ; the school-house, workshop 

the Presbyterian Mission, 
with most of their contents, the dwelling of 
iha missionary alone escaping, and a stable 
belonging to the Indian Agency. A sick 
Indian woman, who had to be moved 
hurriedly on account of the fire, died. The 
high wind and the dry condition of the 
grass and ground made it almost im- 
possible to save anything. On the same 
afternoon fire swept down on the Little 
Mountain settlement, burning Murdoch 
McLeod's fencing, stables, granary, grain 
and farm machinery, leaving only bis house 
standing, and W. Storey's fences, stables, 
bay and grain. The loss, especially to 
Messrs. McLeod and Storey, is very heavy.

A quarter section of farm land at Portage 
la Prairie has been sold for 85,600. Prices 
of lands are rapidly increasing.

The stables and granaries of James 
Browning, north of Brandon, and Samuel 
Martin, of Stratherne, were destroyed by 
fire.

Seeding on the Northwest Exper 
Farm at Indian Head is finished.
200 acres are under crop.

Mrs. Moore, of Boston, while returning 
from California, died on a Canadian Pacific 
Railroad train at Langdon.

The half-breede who shot three of Mr. 
Bed eon's stray buffalos near High Bluff 
will be prosecuted. The animals belong to 
a number sold to Mr. Jones, of Kansas, and 
were very valuable.

A party of crofters arrived to-night end 
were sent to the Saltcoats terminus on the 
Manitoba A Northwestern, there not being 
sufficient free lands for them in Southern

MORRISON A PRISONER.

The Megan tie Outlaw »t L*»t Srrested—He 
Is Wounded lu the Struggle. the Master, 

had stopped to rest and lunch just after 
entering the hill country, some miles be- 
yona Ramleh, when a lady of the party, 
who was gathering the beautiful flowers 
that covered the landscape on all aides, 
wreathed an exquisite spray and holding it 
up exclaimed, “ The Crown of Thorns I" 
Our party were delighted with the wreath, 
and, upon examining it, we found 
that long sharp thorns were 'concealed 
by the lovely pink flowers. We were 
convinced that this wae the true crown, 
and as we advanced toward Jerusalem we 
saw that the whole country, even to the 
walls of the city, was covered with this 
flowering thorn. The plant and flower are 
very similar to what we commonly call 
the flowering almond, with the addition of 

The bloom is very thick, so 
that by merely entwining a branch a 
wreath is made, while the long, sharp 
thorns set out at right angles about an 
inch apart make it a very painful crown to 
wear noon the human brow. When we 
remember that the soldiers who dressed 
e ir Saviour with the, pur pie robe and enve 
aid it as a mockery, it is reasonable to 
believe that they ohoee this plant, which 
was so accessible and would make a beauti
ful appearance, while at the same time 
wounding Hie holy brow.

Many who have visited Palestine st this 
season of the year have doubtless had this 
suggested to them, yet I have never seen 
comment upon it in any book of travels. \

7 gather. The nose 
even distance between the 
forehead 
tion et

A Mareden, Que., despatch says : Last 
evening about 8 o'clock word was brought 
to the village by Constable, Peter Leroyer 
that Morrison was captured and had been 
wounded in resisting. It appears that 
Constables Macmahon and Leroyer have 
been for a couple of days hiding and watch
ing from the woods in the vicinity of the 
house of Morrison's father. About 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon they saw two men 
enter, but in the distance could not dis
tinguish or recognize them. They watched 
steadily for the men to come out again, but 
night coming on and finding the two men 
did not re-sppear, the constables decided 
to approach the house and ascertain if the 
fugitive wae there. As e result they 
Morrison in the house and waited for 
outside. Evidently he heard the noise of 
their footsteps, ae in a few moments he 
came outside and found himself face to 
face with the two constables, who imme
diately ordered him to throw up his hands. 
Three shots from a revolver was the reply 
to this command, to which the constables 
both returned fire, one of the balls striking 
Morrison in the left hip. The constables 
immediately secured him, end Constable

ng
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like a Cupid’s bow ” is yery beautiful.
The distance from the eyes to the tip of 

the nose, and from thereto the chin,should 
one-fourth the length of the fara ; 

the mouth should be set at one-third the 
length of, nose t 
taper slightly to

Latest from Ireland.
Nearly 28,000 British soldiers and officers 

are stationed in Ireland.
Rev. Samuel Griffiths, Belfast, has ac

cepted a call to the Congregational Church, 
Peterhead, Aberdeenshire.

Lady Ennis, daughter of the late Mr. 
David Henry, of Dublin, and widow of the 
late Sir John Encis, died last week.

The value has been sworn as £489.362 of 
the personal estate of the late James 
Jameson, of Glencormao, County Wicklow

At the Dublin Commission, on the 6th 
inst., as a murder trial was commenting, 
one of the jurors, Mr. AV x. Gordon, sud
denly fell dead.

The vote for the Royal Irish Constabu
lary is £1,439,871. being an increase of 
£2,171. There is an increase of £6.307 in 
pensions and gratui ies.

On the 6th inet., at Gauvagb, North of 
Ireland, Alexander Bane, process server, 
got out of bed, took up a fowling piece, and 
shot himself through the breast.

At Belfast Assizes on the 30th ult. Judge 
Harrison sentenced John Mills, publican, 
to seven years' penal servitude for attempt
ing to set fire to his house in Belfast.

A fellow has made his appea 
streets of Dublin, armed wit 
scissors, with which he outs off the 
tresses of little girls who are so unlucky as 
to fall in his way.

Mr. T. W. Russell, M. P , has received 
from a Liverpool shipowner the off-r of 
another £1,000, which brings np to £6,000 
the fund for settling Scotch and Ulster 
tenants on boycotted farms in Ireland.

Henry Morgan and James Humphreys 
Ross Todd, the absconding cleiks from the 
Provincial Bank of Ireland,
Dublin from Spain on the 2nd inst. The 
bank's money unaccounted for amounts to 
about £23.000. The accused have been 
adjudicated bankrupts.

and stable of

and chin ; the chin should 
i form an oval outline of

Nevertheless, with features which do not 
up to the ideal, a girl will be consid

ered “ pretty " if ehe has a smooth, clear 
skin, bright, animated eyes and good teeth.

TO £bB*LOVEB.

Ab Ingenuous Malden's Speech In “ The 
Witness of the Sub.”

••I seem to have belonged to you 
always," she said, with her beautiful can
dor. « I seem onlÿ to have a right to my
self through you. ^ Your love makes me 
glad to be myself, because if I had been 
any one else, no matter how great or good, 
you would not have loved me and vour 
love is best. No, no ; y 
yon must not contradict me. Just let me 
say what is in my heart. I feel that what 
is there must run into your heart like a 
stream into the great sea. It is wonderful 
to think that I have your love—I out of the 
world 1 It is as though a great star were 
to concentrate its light all on some little 
flower sod say, * I will shine only for this 
flower that I love.’ It is es though 
high one in Heaven were to refuse to sing 
in the great choir, that his voice 
might be heard only in the dreams of some 
poor woman upon earth whpm he 
loved and waited for. Ab, do not in
terrupt me ! It is so big in my heart. It 
strains it. I have no one else to speak to 
—indeed, no one that I care to speak to. 
Yon are the only one—the very 
first one since I was a little child, and I 
gave you my silver book. You helped to 
form my life. You helped to make me into 
what yon no* love. You were like a song 
through the silence of my life. Always 
your memory was with me at the right 
moment. I never had a wrong thought, a 
wrong impulse, that your fsra aid not oome 
to me as dear as that white magnolia 
flower there in the moonlight. And ÿour 
eyes would look so grieved, I longed to ask 
your pardon, to have you take my hand 
and say that you forgave me.

«• I -ireamed about you some times when 
I was awake, some times wh*n I was 
asleep. When I need to fancy how it would 
be if yon were dead, it seemed to me that 
my life would never stop going on, on, on. 
And my heart seemed like a tiresome voice 
insisting that I was alive. I would try not 
to listen to it, but it would seem to fill the 
room. Atd then I would lie quite still and 
think, 1 After all, it is you who love him, 
my heart. Beat on, beat on 1 Oh, do not 
stop ! Without you I oonld not give him 
my Jove.’ "—From Amelia Rives’ latest novel.

r
him5T How Women Hamper The 

"Why don’t
-

women have pockets ?" 
growls the growler of the Chicago Journal. 
“ They carry their purses in their bands 
and their handkerchiefs in their bodices, 
and they carry a little bag about as big as 
a pint cup on their arms, the exact use of 
which has never been defined. A man has 
plenty of pockets ; be can carry keys. A 
woman is always wondering whore she left 
or hid hers. There is nothing on earth to 
prevent any individual woman from enjoy
ing innumerable pockets, loose sleeves, 
bifurcated underskirts, short hair, etc , and 
all the other modern feminine improve-

The Latest In Bonne's.
London Truth of this week says : The 

Rose Fenwick ie a collapsible or crush 
bonnet. It was invented by Mies Rose 
Fenwick, the daughter of an admiral, and 
is being now takt n np by the Paris milli 
ners. Play-goers who frequent the pit will 
have reason to bless the inventor if it proves 
to be the coming bonnet. It shuts up like 
a crush hat and when in its collapsed 
ooks like a fan or a fan shaped reticule. It, 
oan be made to serve as such hooked on to 
a girdle. When open it is like any other 
bonnet of the Fanohon form, but prettier. 
One of its virtues is that it does not require 
a big band box. Indeed, one might thrust 
it into a glove box. For matinee danoee it 
would be ideal.

the thorn.

\ ou must not speak ;
■

6 guard the prisoner 
while Constable Leroyer ran to the village 
for assistance. Everybody immediately 
seized their arms and started for the scene 
of the encounter. They wrapped Morrison 
up in a blanket and brought him prisoner 
to the station at Marsden. They are now 
waiting for a special train from Megantio to 
take the prisoner to Sherbrooke.

Too Mueh Dandelion.
California has a new grievance—the dan

delion. Some years ago it is said that a 
citizen imported from the east the seed of 
the old-fashioned dandelion. He wanted 
something to remind him of his early home. 
Like the man who imported the sparrow, 
he did worse than he knew. The sparrow 
is everywhere, so is the dandelion. The 
seed drifts in the wind like that of the 
thistle, the down is built into the nests of 
birds, and every seed which gets a lodge 
ment on a lawn or grass plot will, in due 
time, produce a million more. Now the 
solitary dandelion is very attractive in 

hardly less so when after the 
blossoms the gauze globe appears, arid a 
few days afterward goes sailing off before 
the wind like a small balloon. But the 
citizen who is forced to dig up his lawn 
because a million dandelion roots have 
strangled the grass will utter no benediction 
over this rioh golden blossom.—8an Fran
cisco Bulletin.

Maomahon remained toimental
About
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th a pair of 
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SOMETHING IN A NAME.

How a Member ot the Smith Family Ended

James Bmith suffered some troub e from 
his surname, 
to have named

Sydney Smith is reported 
1 his sons Douglas and 

Wyndham, not that he had any connect on 
with these noble families, but to distin
guish them from the other Smiths. James 
Smith, when a solicitor, says a writer in 
“ Temple Bar " for March, was very much 
troubled by another James Smith, who came 
to live in the same house. Deeds and con
fidential secrets went to the wrong Smith. 
James Smith determined to put an end to 
the dilemma, and told the new arrival he 
must leave. " Why should I leave ?" said* 

" Because,” said James

state
first—the

Manitoba, where the rest of the crofters are 
settled. This separation has given rise to 
considerable complaint.

Mr. A. J. Smith, business mauagtr of the 
paper, died this morning from 
of the lungs, after a few days'

late Call news 
ioflimmation

Navigation is open to Like of the Woods, 
and the ioa in Port Arthur harbor is now 
so rotten that it is thought that vessels will 
have no difficulty in entering.

arrived in

How Women Best.
How differently men and women indulge 

themselves in what is railed a resting spell. 
"I guess I'll sit down and mend these 
stockings and rest awhile," says the wife ; 
bat her husband throws himself upon the 
easy lounge, or site bsok in his arm-ohair, 
with hands at rest and feet placed hori
zontally upon another chair. The result is 
thet his whole body gains full benefit of 
the half-hour he allows himself from work, 
and the wife only receives that indirect 
help which comes from change of occupa
tion. A physician would tell her that 
taking even ten minutes' rest in a horizon
tal position, as a change from standing or 
sitting at work, would prove more beneficial 
to her than any of her makeshifts at rest
ing. Busy women have a habit ot keeping 
on their feet just as long as they oan, in 
spite of backaches and warning pains. As 
they grow older they see the folly of per
mitting such drafts upon their strength, 
and learn to take things easier, let what 
will happen. They say, " I used to think 1 
must do thus and so, but I've grown wiser 
and learned to slight things." The first 
years of housekeeping are truly the hardest, 
for untried and unfamiliar cares are almost 
daily thrust upon the mother and home-

bloom, and the intruder.
Smith, " you ' are James the second, and 
must abdicate." There is something in a 
name. The Duke of Newcastle, of borough 
mongering celebrity, wae onoe asked for a 
day’s fishing by a newly arrived clergy- 

The reply was : " The Duke of
ply with Mr. Nose's 

reouest. P. 8.—Finding Mr. Nose's name 
is Rose, he is pleased to grant his request,"

Latest Scottish News.
It is likely that Rev. Dr Pentoeost, tor- 

, will be called to the 
remont United I’resby-

A Paleolithic Man.
A Gainesville, Tex, despatch »;• : A 

strange discovery was made yesterdav by a 
citizen in the northwestern dietrict of 
this county. Having occasion to sink a 
well, Mr Bomms selected a spot in a val- 

ear a ravine of great length, and which 
ng heavy rains is transformed into a 

raging torrent, depositing in the valley 
limestone, gravel, mod and other debris. 
After reaching a considerable depth, and 
while in a formation of limestone gravel 
that had been found almost uninterruptedly 
from the surface down, Somme came upon 
the vertebras and ribs of an animal. The 
ribs were about the size 
rapidly tapered, 
maine were found 
gigantic stature, whose body tapered like a 
serpent. Near the bones of the man's right 
hand was found a rude stone hatohet, 

is said to be similar to the handi-

merly of Brooklyn, 
pastorate of Clar 
terian Church, Glasgow.

Thju Convention of Royal Burghs in 
Scotland have declined, by 53 to 20 votes 
to enter the Chief Magistrate of Dundee in 
the sederunt book as Lord Provost.

Joseph Rsdmond, who murdered hie wife 
in Dundee on the 30th alt. by stabbing her 
with a oheeee knife, has been certified 
insane and removed to a lunatic asylum.

Mr. Wm. Grahame, son of Mr. John 
Grahame, provision merchant, Dundee, 
has been elected to represent the city of 
Newcastle in the Parliament of New South 
Wales.

In a churchyard near Elgin a tombstone 
has been discovered which chronicles the 
death of a local farmer who lived in three 
different centuries—the date of birth being 
1698, and of decease 1804.

In one week lately there lay dead in 
Stonehaven seven persons whose united 
ages amounted to 583 years. Six of these 
were some 
88, 89 and
was a man who had reached 74.

Newcastle cannot com

Wash Your Hands.
Oases of infection that oonld be accounted 

for in no other way have been explained 
by the fingers as a vehicle. In handling 
money, especially of paper, door knobs 
banisters, oar straps and a hundred things 
that every one must frequently touch, 
there are chances innumerable of picking 
up germs of typhoid, scarlatina, diphtheria, 
smallpox, etc. Yet some persons actually 
put such things in their mouths, if not too 
large I Before eating, or touching that 
which is to be eaten, the hands should be 
immediately and scrupulously washed. We 
hear much about general cleanliness as 
“ next to godliness." It may be added that 
here, in particular, it is also ahead of 
health and safety, 
mistake in that “ except they washed they 
ate not." It was a sanitary ordinance as 
well as an ordinance of decency.

A Scotch Courtship.

sweet on a 
wealthy Scotch spinster, but if there is a 
kind of woman who mnst be loved 
economically and for herself alone it is a 
Scotch spinster. Scotch spinsters are 
warranted to make good wives all the time. 
It ie awfully hard to be untrue to a Scotch 

She makes you so very comfort
able and holds you to her not so much by 
your heart as by your bank account. She 
doesn’t always want new bonnets ; she is 
rather liable to object even to your having 
a new hat until the old one is quite worn 
ont. A Scotch wife oan keep her 
neat and trim and herself and 
as well at a smaller expense than any other. 
She doesn't went diamond ear-rings for 
her birthday. All you have to do ie to 
show her yonr bank account and kies her 
and tell her you owe the balance to her, 
and she is quite satisfied. This young fel
low did not understand the Scotch spinster, 
and when he thought to pleaee her he sent 
her a lovely and expensive basket of flow
ers. He went up to receive her thanks and 
smilrs, and he was quite knocked over 
when she told him that he hadn't • big 
enough salary to waste it in buying flowers 
for her or anybody else, end she was sorry 
to see he wss so extravagant, because other
wise he was "a very pi asin* young man." 
He lied himself into her good graces by 
saying he had got the flowers for nothing, 
and he thought he could not make better 
use ot them. She smiled graciously and 
said : “ Basin' they did ns' cost you any
thing it's a great compliment." She was a 
woman after all—Son Francisco Chronicle.

fellow Who was very 
spinster. She was a

young
Scotch

of<a small pig's and 
When unearthed the re- 
to be those of a man of

Royalty at the Raoee.
There was the smartest show of dresses

at Bandown races that has been seen this 
season, says London Truth. Grays, green 
and blaok, and various shades of terra cotta 
and brown, seemed to predominate, though 
two or three white costumes shone bravely 
in the spring 
olive green dress was 
bind of vivid brick color, was as con
spicuous as a lighthouse. Soldiers and 
soldiers' wives, sisters, ooueins and aunts, 
thronged the enclosure, and the air was 
full of regimental “ shop." There were 
many drags, and much eating and drinking 
upon and around them. Royalty was 
present on both days—the Prince and 
Prinoeee on Friday, and the Prince alone 
on Saturday. The Prinoeee looked charm
ing in a simple gray dress, trimmed with 
aetraohan and contrived to make the 
smartly dressed ladies appear very ordi- 
nary. I am a Radical, but granting, for 
the sake of argument, the necessity for a 
Queen, I must say that I have never seen 
a woman who so perfectly looks the part 
as the Princess.

woman.

which
work of the Paleolithic man. and one lady, whose 

adorned with a broad
Odds and Ends.

The first complete rewing machine wae 
patented by Elias Howe in 1846.

Glass windows were first introduced into 
ngland in the eighth century.
Albert Doer gave the world a prophecy 
future wood engravings in 1627.
Measure 809 feet on each side and you 

will have a square acre within an inch.
Never permit a white marble mantel to 

disfigure an otherwise tasteful room. Cover 
it with a draped mantel board.

Never have • dark oarpet 
that is deficient in iigh 

mente open to the outer light 
in decoration.

husband 
her children

The Jews made no
whose ages were 70, 80, 82,
(all but 48 days) 
o had reached 7

1 he population of Glasgow and environs 
at last census was 704,436 ; and ahould the 
increase since then have been at the same 
rate ae during the decennial period preced
ing 1881, the population two years hence, 
at next census, will be '816,318—or nearly 
ix times what it was in 1822.

The following statement has just been 
made by the Provost of Kirkintilloch :
Fifty years ago, said he, there were seven 
doctors in the town, and these gentlemen, gloomy 
unlike their successors, were very modestly 
boused. Their usual fee for a professional 
visit was sixpence and a cup of tea.

Somebody Stole Bis Baby’s Body.
A New York despatch says : This state

ment has been put on file at the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics : I, John Carr, residing at 
No. 122 East 120th street, state that while 
on an elevated railroad car, Third avenue 
line. Monday morning about U o'clock, 
while on my way to the morgue for the pur
pose of burying an infant in the city «me- | 
tery, I fell asleep, and when I awoke, which 
was in the neighborhood of Grand street, I 
some person had taken the tiger boat which 
contained the remains of my dbild. I now 
return the permit for burial, as 1 have no >
M&TÆ ! Teacher—Whak mad. ,.u met. a f«e.k

daytime, and wae sound asleep when the 
box was taken. The sickness of my wife 
prevented me from having 
elnpe last Saturday.

100 Gossip About the Bex.
A Belfast (Me.) woman is learning the 

trade of a machinist.
. The seventh

E
A bust of Gladstone Is to be made by 

Mies Mary Redmond, the Irish sculptor.
Mies Nellie Cushman enjoys the reputa

tion of being the only girl mining expert in 
the world. She is well-known throughout 
all the mining towns of Arixona.

Bessie Rockefeller, daughter of the 
Standard Oil magnate, received a wedding 
gift of 81,000,000 from her father when 
she was married to Charles A. Strong, 
son of the Rev. A. H. Strong, D D., Presi
dent of the Rochester Theological Semi-

A Thief’s Novel Disguise.
The man who has done so much horse 

stealing in the western part of Queen's 
county is looked up at Newton. He was 
apprehended at Trenton, New Jersey, hav
ing in his possession a horse which was one 
of a teem that he stole from Peter Luyster, 
of Newton, last Sunday night. The other 
horse was found in a stable in Brooklyn. 
No trace, however, has been dfctained of 
the four horses that he stole from F. W. 
Danton, of Morris Parks, or the floe 
animal he took from Mr. Van Pelt, of 
Corona. He has been identified as the 
man who was seen in the places named 
and had the horses in his possession at dif
ferent places trying to dispose of them. On 
these occasions he appeared to have two 
eyes. When arrested he had hat one eve 
and hie identification was not easily estab- 

A glass eye was found in his 
when placed in the socket every

4
and wall in a 
t. Only apart- 

will stand

All la
A.—What is a dude, anyway?
B — He is the graceless eon of Egotism 

and Stupidity ; his sisters are Vanity and 
Heanleeeness. There is only one thing to 
praise about him, and that ie he lives in 
harmony with the rest of the family.

iy.

toBr^?P7U:i,e7’irr1,Uaib'
ter eloped together tael night ? Mie. of*position : Will nny Indy ol good

th. It™ , «total position reoeiye another to her^T. b .î^ ET ™ I hon« for « week during next M.y, end
0“lr m ' " ’ “ * pre«nt her et the tait of Mey drawing.

Mormon. rooms. Setisfnetory terme to be errznged
end good references given. Strict oonfi- 0 Grateful Tiding,
denoe will be observed.1 Mi* Elite freshing to)—" Ob, nil, OUrn

Women ere eo 8deroe in Blaine oonnty, Tiptop be. eloped.” _
Hoebend—Wednesday. Neb , thet the ministère end jnilto* of the Mre. Elite (ferv«tly)—" Thank Heaven I
Wife (eoxionetv, holding n email pair of pence vie with one another for the honor of Now we won't have to wod her nny wedding 

trouser» at srtn'i length) I nm afraid performing wedding nerynoniee. The «tory | present."
Johnny Isn't well, Cyrus. He generally go« thst a weU known bachelor farmer to , -, „ ̂h« .fleet two ponn/e more of m.rbta. io « nngn.rded moment let it bottom» known I «fj^rdl Mnokenzte hot been sinking 
fail pockets el tbia time to the week then that he wee doily expecting the arrival of *»* , "t . . .
he hot to-night. hie bride to he from the Beet. He wee It it, indeed, the flihermen who ever

I eorrv for the slip when he leeroed that the [ wells with bated breath Send generally it 
Perhaps no newspaper writer m ever whole jndloisl and clerical fort» in the is smelt, too. 

more disturbed by * trifle then was the «only had camped on hie farm swnltin 
the belle her arrival.

No Letters Loot.
young man, the week of 

wedding had Men decided open, 
wrote to hie fiancee, on a postal card, 
«\Whst dayfTese „ ^ _ .

The answer earns book promptly, also on 
a postal eard : " No, Wed.”

A very busy Uneasy About Johnny.
Wife (»t bedtime)—Gyni", what day ie 

this?
clothes and when placed in the socket every 
person reooguind him.—Broiklyn Eagle.

In Leek More Ways Than One.
Insurance Officer I understand that Mr. 

Riohman hasn’t a rant of insurance on hie 
life. Why don't you go for him ?

Agent—Won't do. He wae born lucky, 
end makes money ont of everything he 
touches. If we ahould insure Rioh men 
to'day, ten ohauoee to one he'd die to- 
moryhw.

.?"

A Great Sxeose.

Little Johnni —Please, ma'am, I didn't 
my usual rest think you were looting.

Joint Cuts, j Johnnie (with a Sunday school book)— 
! Bay, papa, what is a martyr ? Papa 

Figaro, that (cautiously)—Don't aek each questions now,
_________ Wales, with my child. Wait until yea are old enough

three of their daughters, dined with the to be married.

society reporter who, in describing the belle her arrival.
■hire, England, is announced tor sale by of a reoent fashionable party, intended to It to perfectly true, says 

1 auction “ for the residue of term of 3,000 say "ehe looked au fait,’r but found it in the the Prince and Princess of 
I yean created in the year 1600." paper " ehe looked all feet."

A email leasehold property in Worraetor----- ------- --------The Peris Fig iro says that King Alfonso
A dab of twenty Baltimore damsels le XIII. of Spain ie a beautiful oUl I with a 

going to "do" Europe next summer, with- toughing fera and] fair hair falUog down 
ont relatives or chaperone. & over hie shoulders.
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X Letter

Wished to Bethel, Ol.,
His unqualified "ntta^^Muired ‘tohhi 

inoaroeretlon to the Danbury jail. A abort 
time ago Editor Wildman, of that oily.

from a

P. T. Bauch

The hotel 'bus from the midnight train
MS, *“•
For trade had been doll and collections bad.
Not a single order was on Us book,
The dheust be felt wee shown in his look; 
wun a earaiase nena ne wrote ms name 
On the page of a book unknown to tame.

half a century ago for 
truth." Mr. Bamum 

with the memento that he has returned the 
vd^bPgtfh* ***** ve*er,m wish a

A rarviTx residence in Providence, B.I. 
much troubled by unpleasant odoct 

and several of the inmates were sick with 
what the doctor said was eewer-gae fever 
A plumber wae called in and proceeded to 

‘ test from the roof, 
entire house was filled

building 
prisoned 
the trnt

was " im»

PÆ2

Th. dre«7 night .Irek the elgnetm. «««<1,

Open the envelope is quickly torn.
And over hie face so weary and worn 
Now flits, like sunbeams after a storm,apply the peppermint 

In three minutas the e
with the odos, and farther investigation 
disclosed the foot thet to order to keep the 
cold elr dnot dry an entrapped drain tad 
from it el n point under the fnrnnoe

apâSSSiSS» SEsep»-
bated through the house for the comfort of Draw on as at sight and we will remit—Oub 
the ooonpants. Teem.

Thus eloude of despair that will often appear 
To the travelling man sotoettmee in the year 
Are qniekly dispelled breach simple 
Ac one friendly letter —How qoeer it I il

The oldest pieces of wrought iron now 
known are probably Ihe sickle blade found 
by Belzoni under the base of a sphinx in 
Karnao, near Thebes ; the blade found by 
Colonel Vyze, imbedded in the masonry of 
the great pyramid ; the portion of 
cut saw exhumed at Nimrod by Mr. tay- 
ard—all of which are now In the British 
Museum. A wrought bar of Da 
steel was presented by King Porus to Alex- 
ander the Great, and the rasor steel of 
China for meny centuries Has surpassed all 
European steel in temper and durability of 
edge. The Hindoos appear to have made 
wrought iron, directly from the ore, with- 
out passing ^through a furnace, from time 
immemorial, and elaborately wrought 

of iron are still found in India, 
which date from the early centuries of the 
Christian era.

The Manufacturer and Builder givès some 
interesting information about the manufac
ture of toothpicks in e Michigan factory. 
The wood of the canoe birch is used exclu
sively. The logs are sawed into pieces 28 
inches long, which are thoroughly steamed 
end then out into veneer. The veneer is 
out into long ribbons three inches in width, 
sud these ribbons, eight or ten of them at 
e time, ere run through the toothpick 
machinery, coming out at the other end, 
the perfect pieces falling into one basket, 
the broken hieoes end thp ref nee felling into 
another. The picks a repacked into boxes, 
1,600 in » box, by girls, mostly comely- 
looking young squaws, and are then packed 
into oases and finally into big boxes, ready 
for shipment to su perte of the world. 
About seven and s half million toothpicks 
are turned ont each working day by this 
one establishment.

Buffalo Courier: " It ie curious," said 
an aged member of one of the prominent 
churches in town, " to note the changes in 
sittings made by the congregation. I have 
been a member of this church for y 
and the movement of the congregation to as 
slow and gradual and sure as that of a 
glacier. The single young folks, as a rule, 
sit in the back part of the chnroh. There 
you wiU see the lonely young men and the 
timorous maidens. In the course of » few 
years these young people marry and move 
up towards the middle of the church, and 
as families increase in numbers they take 
the prominent seats and occupy them for 
years and years. Then comes old age, 
when the eye is dimmed and the ear is 
dolled, and these hoary people move up 
into the front pews, where they may be 

ny Sunday, white-haired and venera
ble, with their hands behind their ears 
listening

A cotton fabric which has been pat 
in England is thus described : " It h 
appearance and soft feel of chamois leather, 
end it is guaranteed wiU not lose its special 
qualities when washed. In making the 
oloth cotton yarns form the warps, these 
being dyed a fast color, a chrome yellow 
tint being preferable ; they are sized and 
dressed in the usual manner. The weft is 
spun soft and is used in the undyed state. 
The fabric is woven from these yarns, and 
is then pressed several times through cylin
der teasing or raising machines, whereby 
the surface is broken and a good ground nap 
is produced on one or both sides thereof. 
The fabric is then ' soap' finished, to im
part to it the desired appearanoe and soft, 
cold feel of chamois leather. It is appli
cable for either wet or dry cleaning purposes 
and also as a polishing oloth, ana especi
ally suitable for underclothing and for 
linings of the same,and for general use as * 
substitute for the chamois leather now 
usîd for these and for analogous purposes. 
Being, moreover, of a woven texture and 
absorbent, it is more healthy for use in 
garments than chamois leather, and does 
not require to be perforated. Unlike 
leather also, which gets stiff after washing, 
this improved material so produced is cap
able of being repeatedly washed without 
stiffening, and is found to retain its soft 
ness perpetually."

Day Dream».
How they coma and how they go, 
Ever fleeting, never slow,

Bailing up to heaven :
Tiny, subtle, wayward thing i, 
Brilliant meteors, sparkling rings, 

Which flash, ana then are rivena cross- I
How they go and how they oome, 
Borne so restful, yearning some ;

Others like wild flowers: 
Borne Hke fragrant, even wind : 
Borne like clouds upon the mind, 

Which, later, turn to showers.

OomTuLZ™ SÏÆf
Oh, happy, useless dreaming 

Rainbow tinted, many starred.
Tear drops shed, sweet fancies marred— 

Is all to end in seeming?

I

" The Child and the Tramp."
The following lines from Mre. Piatt’s book of 

poems, '• The witch of Glees " (Stock), are sup
posed to be addressed by a well-to-do child, sur
feited with civilization, to a tramp outside the
window:

It's not so nice here as it looks.
With china that keeps breaking so, 

And five of Mr. Tennyson's books 
Too fine to look in—is it, though ?

If you just had to sit here (Well 1)
In satin chairs too blue to touch,

And look at flower* too sweet to smell, 
In vases—would you like it much ?

If you see any flowers, they grow,
And you oan find them In ihe sun. 

These are the ones we buy, you know, 
In wintkr-time—when there are none!

\

Then you oan sit on rooks, you see,
And walk about in water, too—

Because ycra have no shoes ! Dear me I, 
How many things they lei you do 1

Then you can sleep out In the shade 
All day, I guess, and all night too, 

Because—you know, you're not afraid 
Of o’her fellows just like you I

You have no house like this, you know, 
(Where mamma’s cross, ana ladies call)— 

You have the world to live in, though, s - 
And that’s the prettiest place of all I

A Little Poet.
Out in the garden wee Elsie 

Was gathering flowers for me ;
" O, mamma," she cried, “ hurry, hurry, 

Here's something I want you to see."
I went to the window.

A velvet-winged butterfly flew,
And the pansies themselves were not brighter 

Than the beautiful creatnre^n hue.

Before her

" O, isn't it pretty ?" cried Elsie, 
With eager and wondering eyes,

watched it Bear lazily upward 
ft blue of the skies. AAs^shewa

" I knoi^hat it (p ; don’t you, ms 
O ! the wisdom of these little things 

When the soul of a poet is io them,
. “ It's a pansy—a pansy with wingto the sermon."

A Tragedy of the Pinks.
My lady comes tripping lightly 

Adown the bordered walks,
Swinging her garden scissors 
. (We tremble on our stalks),
Baying, " What shall I wear to night ? 

Here’s a rose,
There are pinks,

Lilies, too !"—
She stops and thinks 

Were ever eyes so clear and bright ?

tented

\
" What rliall I wear that he loves best ?”

And she softly smiles and sings :
" Here are roses, and lilies, too,

And the pink with its perfumed 
He loves the pinks !" Bne leans a 

Then, clip, clip—
Ah, such gems !

And over our 
Gfay-green stems 

She clasps her supple finger.
She places us on her warm white breast— 

We forgive her cruel clipping.
Alas 1 adjltie step basteneth 

To iMRhe love we are sipping— 
flowers he loveth best.

nd lingers

He comes 
And stands,

Then takes 
Her hand—

The curtain falls—you know the rest.

his strong young breast, 
ps and thinks, 

beating tenderly— 
i the perfumed pink

He elapsed her to 
She no more sto 

Two hearts are I 
But where are B?

An Obstinate Girl.
She's an artist and she paints 

Like Titian
Though she won't consider salute

Prof. Huxley denies the impesohment 
quoted by the Pall Mall Oasette fro 
Chicago paper, thst he is disposed to judge 
spiritualism more or less favorably. He has 
been present at various spiritualistic mani
festations, and his " deliberate judgment ” 
is that " the mediums were each and all 
utter imprators, and with one exception not 
even clever at their shameful t

Her mission,
She could paint a holy soul 
And would make the aureole

Elysian.
But she thinks she can play 
Or in acting make her way
Bo obscure she will 
Making all my la!
For she's as obstim 

Most girls

imprators, and with one exoeptio 
ilever at their shameful trade." He 

onoe eat st a table which was to be moved 
by spirits. There was e tall lamp on the 
table, and he kept his gaze fixed on a par
ticular pattern of the wall ’
covered by the globe, 
medium said, " There, did

remain, 
bon vain, 

ate as Gain —

II paper, just 
Suddenly the 

yon see the
table move ?" and there was a general 
of wondering assent. Bat the 
Professor

THE LEGEND OF MUDDY HOLLOW.
I heard this little dialogue 

'Twixt Mr. Frogue and Mrs. Fr 
Both sitting on a mossy logue 

That lay upon a slimy bogue.
Quoth Mr. Frogue, in tones unique :

" My love, I thought I heard you epique." 
Quoth she : ‘‘ It was a muskrat's squique, 

Or, possibly, a tree toad's shrique."

log assent, tint tne sceptical 
had not seen the shadow on the 

wall move. He pointed out this little dif
ficulty, and by dint of persistence got an 
admission even from the medium that there 
was some doubt about the matter. As to 
rapping, he experimented himself with 
each success that he could produce a series 
of startling raps with the second toe of each 
foot. He simply had to bend the toe, and 
then suddenly straighten it. A celebrated 
lady medium once informed a friend of the 
Professor’s at
spirit of hie sister Mary wanted to

Then Mr. Frogue. with look oblique, 
B&id: " Hold your tongue ! You've 

chique I
At guessing you are vegr wique !

Madame, you need no farther eiqu<
A waggon passed ; its wheels all crique 1"

too much

This cut filled Mrs. Frogue with pique, 
And she—her manner far from mique— 

Retorted : " Well, aren’t you a frique ? 
Had I a talon or a bique

I’d vengeance wrlque H
a country house that the

Upon your eyes
Botfl were at fault-a big farm dogue 

Had ohaaed and caught a straying bogue, 
Whose shriek resounded o’er the bogue, 

And hence this little dialogue,
Reported by a polly wogue,

munioate with him. A very touching con
versation followed. Afterwards the medium 
privately asked : " Did you ever have s 
sister Mary?" He-" No ! ' 
thought not."

She—" I

The Law and the Lady.
Patient man—Suppose a woman makes 

it so hot for her husband that he can't live 
with her, and he leaves her, what oan she 
do ?

COAL AND PHILANTHROPY.

An Bogll-h Deiler Fined for Giving Hie 
Customers Overweight.

stealth and blush to find it 
ve been excellent advice

“ Do good by 
fame" may ha 
when Mr. Pope wrote, hat it would require 
reshaping to bring it into harmony with 
modern requirements. A Yorkshire ooal 
dealer, who has been doing good by stealth 
on quite an extensive scale, now has cause 
to blush at finding himself fined by a police 
magistrate. The philanthropic trader owns 
a weighing machine which gives hie cus
tomers 21 lbe. overweight on every hundred
weight. Borne time ago his attention was 
officially drawn to the fact, and be received 
■olid warning that if he continued his ain-

Lawyer—Bus him for support.
Patient man—Suppose she has run him 

•o heavily into debt that he can't support 
her, because his creditors grab every collar 
as quick' as he gets it, besides ruining hie 
business with their suite ?

Lawyer—If for any reason whatever he 
fails to pajr her the amount ordered he will 
be sent to jail for contempt of court.

Patient man—Suppose ehe drives him 
out of the house with a flatiron, and he's 
afraid to go back ?

Lawyer—She dan arrest him for deser
tion. fol benevolence he would be summoned. A 

weighing machine that gives overweight is 
sa illegal as one that does the other thing, 

perfect adjustment of 
Samaritan refused to

Patient man—Well, I don't see anything 
for me to do but go hang myself.

Lawyer—It’s against the law to commit 
suicide, and if you get caught attempting 
it You'll be fined and imprisoned. Ten 
dollars, please.

the law demanding a 
balance. This orially 
believe, however, that his stealthy bonefao- 

puni/ihable, and so persisted in 
adding the little bonus to every hundred- 

The Singing-Teacher Dodge. weight of blaok diamonds that left his shop.
The following is the latest swindling A fine of 5s. sud costs is the result, the 

«heme reported : A «leek party repre- beach expreeimg the opinion that it looked 
seating himself ss s first-class singing • little hard to pmith a man for cheating 
teecher goee Ihrongh » neighborhood and himedf to benefit hi. ooetomere. It doe. 
gets several of the best farmers to sign look hard, no doubt, out what a splendid 
their name, to a «obwription paper. A advertisement.—Loudon globe.
very low price is asked, and no trouble to --------- 1—" ♦ —
bad in getting all the good ones he wants. The manner oî milking is important. A 
The " teacher," of course, fails to put in an oow should be regularly, gently and yet 
appearanoe after the names are obtained, quickly and thoroughly milked. Perfect 
but those who signed after a few days find j quietness and gentleness 
thgjc note at the bank for collection, the tslned in all management of either the oow 
'rabsoription paper being a promissory note or the calf. By persisting in snob a course 
payable to bearer. The siegers have ample of managementfor a fov years » herd much 
time to sing after the " teecher " has gone more valuable than the ordinary 
t > look for more suckers. Is it possible oan be produced, 
that people will ever learn to carefully read I 
papers which they are requested to sign by 

' strangers ?

Good day. •ions were

should be main-
----J1*

mixed herd

At s recent beggars' ball in Vierua there 
were 6,000 persons present, all in beggars' 
costumes.
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